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Ideas and guidance for our Partners 
during COVID-19 

As many of you are front-line care workers and educators, we know you will be under 
a lot of pressure over the course of the unfolding COVID-19 outbreak. It may not be 
the time for music, where you work. 
 
For others, music may still be a useful tool, although you may need to think slightly 
differently about how you approach it. If working towards goals in structured way isn't 
viable right now, you can still use music to achieve enjoyable, attuned moments when 
the children and adults you support can be creative and feel safe. 

 

  

 

 

Under 5s 

In response to request from one of our 
partners, we have put together the 
guidance below.  The focus is on young 
children - in line with the nature of the 
request - but much will be adaptable for 
wider client groups (especially the 
guidance on infection control and adapting 
activities for infection control). 
 
1. Adapting musical activities to 
minimise use of musical instruments 
(infection control)? 
 
2. Preparing a music session for 
children you don’t know so well 

 

 

People living with 
Dementia 

Last year we took part in Dementia-
themed BBC Music Day, and this year the 
BBC Music Team have been putting all 
their efforts into building a website 
featuring all of their Dementia and 
Music resources. Check it out here, 
including their brilliant Music Memories 
playlists (spanning genres, decades and 
cultures), and BBC Memory Radio.  
 
They have also been working hard to put 
together The One Show Playlist, which 
will be broadcast for the first time 
TONIGHT on The One Show, at 7pm! Find 
the playlist here, on BBC Sounds. It 
features the nation’s most uplifting tracks 

 

https://mcusercontent.com/c0685e7bf47d73a43f84f4afc/files/1e51da80-40d8-4c49-9e53-fb00db3a6004/FINAL_Adapting_IMM_activities_for_use_without_instruments_and_props.01.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/c0685e7bf47d73a43f84f4afc/files/1e51da80-40d8-4c49-9e53-fb00db3a6004/FINAL_Adapting_IMM_activities_for_use_without_instruments_and_props.01.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/c0685e7bf47d73a43f84f4afc/files/1e51da80-40d8-4c49-9e53-fb00db3a6004/FINAL_Adapting_IMM_activities_for_use_without_instruments_and_props.01.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/c0685e7bf47d73a43f84f4afc/files/75c7b4c3-922d-43ff-8f47-dd1edd02baac/FINAL_Using_musical_activities_with_new_children_you_dont_know_very_well.01.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/c0685e7bf47d73a43f84f4afc/files/75c7b4c3-922d-43ff-8f47-dd1edd02baac/FINAL_Using_musical_activities_with_new_children_you_dont_know_very_well.01.pdf
http://https/canvas-story.bbcrewind.co.uk/musicanddementiaatthebbc/
https://canvas-story.bbcrewind.co.uk/musicanddementiaatthebbc/
https://canvas-story.bbcrewind.co.uk/musicanddementiaatthebbc/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/brand/p07mvnd1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000gpmd
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/p087vx7t
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3.  Using our Activity Quick Picks to 
find suitable activities for 
young children 
All guidance above links to the Interactive 
Music-Making Activities 
Book (available here).  

to connect family and friends in isolation. 
So tune in and share the link with family 
and friends, however far away we might 
be from one another!  
 
If you have any specific support requests 
or questions during this period, do not 
hesitate to get in touch. We will continue to 
send resources via email to our Partners, 
spanning different client groups.  

 

 

 

We’d love to know how you are getting on and what we can do to help you in the 
challenging weeks ahead. Reply to this email or email freyagibbs@musicastherapy.org 

directly.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

https://mcusercontent.com/c0685e7bf47d73a43f84f4afc/files/ab4d60c8-0e17-4bb8-bee4-289b2e2a9bed/FINAL_Activity_Quick_Picks.01.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/c0685e7bf47d73a43f84f4afc/files/ab4d60c8-0e17-4bb8-bee4-289b2e2a9bed/FINAL_Activity_Quick_Picks.01.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/c0685e7bf47d73a43f84f4afc/files/ab4d60c8-0e17-4bb8-bee4-289b2e2a9bed/FINAL_Activity_Quick_Picks.01.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/c0685e7bf47d73a43f84f4afc/files/37d6a760-00b6-4969-8d4c-7bdc99a53ccd/IMM_Musical_Activities_Resource_Pack_2018.pdf
mailto:freyagibbs@musicastherapy.org?subject=Music%20during%20COVID-19
mailto:freyagibbs@musicastherapy.org?subject=Music%20during%20COVID-19
http://tinyurl.com/7h8ns98
http://twitter.com/Musicastherapy
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Music-as-Therapy-International/161848437173553

